Letter of Registration and Return
February 2007
Greetings unto the College of Arms and the Empire,
January was a very quiet month. No proposals were received and so no LoRR was
published for January.
During the month of February it was our pleasure to welcome Lord Horatio
Merriweather back to the College of Arms. Horatio has been absent from Adria for a
while due to his educational requirements at UCLA. He has held several positions
within the CoA, serving as Vox Coronis Herald, Embattled Hope King of Arms, Solaris
King of Arms and Del Sol Herald previously.
Please join me in welcoming Lord Horatio back.
I have received a listing of expired members and so a “Grand releasing” is in the works.
Look for it in May or June.
I have received proposals from Terre Neuve and Esperance for February.
Yours in Service,
Sir Coda der Drachensohn von Rammstein,
Fleur-de-lys King of Arms
Wappenkoenig von Adria

Registrations:
Esperance
La Maison d’ Artisans
Estate
Flag
”Gules, a lion’s head caboshed between in chevron enhanced a quill and a paint
brush and in base a needle fesswise all Argent.”
Rebecca Hamilton O’Horan
Personal
Device
”Sable, a coney sejant contourne Argent between three hearts Or voided Gules.”

Terre Neuve
Claire Tønnesdtr
”[Fieldless] a key fesswise wards to base Or.”

Personal

Badge

Grendal of Eagles Roost
”Or, gouty Gules two warhammers in saltire Sable.”

Personal

Device

Sir Elric
Personal
Device
”Argent, on a pile inverted Azure between in chief two Hurts, a wolf sejant with its head
elevated Argent armed and langued Gules.”
Terre Neuve (Estate of)
Estate
Flag
Order of the Terre Neuvian Rose
”Argent, a rose quarterly Gules and Azure barbed and seeded Proper surmounted by a rose
counterchanged.”
Corrwyn Mikill Ardwulf
Personal
Device
”Per saltire Azure and Sable, a saltire Argent and over all two bears combatant Or armed
Gules.”
*** The saltire must be drawn wider than on the proposal document. ***
I am not returning the proposal because this is an easy correction. Remember that a saltire is
one of the honorable ordinaries formed by a bend and a bend sinister which overlap. Its width
is one-fifth of the field but one-third when charged.

Returns
Terre Neuve
Rayne of Eagles Roost
Personal
Device
”Quarterly Gules and Sable, a cross patonce surmounted of a deathshead all Argent.”
• R.o.T. Violation: White skull on white cross. This configuration is similar to “Sable,
two thigh bones in saltire surmounted by a skull Argent” commonly known as the “Jolly
Roger”. However, the cross on this device is far more substantial than the thigh bones
which make up the saltire of the pirate flag. In a case like this, charges of similar weight
must be of contrasting tinctures.

Releases
Esperance
La Maison d’ Artisans
Estate
Flag
” Vert, a lion´s head caboshed between in chevron a quill and a paintbrush and in base a
needle fesswise Or all within a border Sable.”

